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»nd vVele, Wmeo2r butter,
Lk>‘ Vm*?' 6f ,WI**' Staving men 

breed, end they ere Hid that now 
™°y her* 
went?
Went fill» no empty stomach. It Is asking 
, ,brwl “d receiving a stone. “We 
on t wntat charity nor parish relief," say 
housands of the unemployed.* «•Give ns 

H»rk “d w"88e; that le what we demand.1’ 
Nonsense," say Chamberlain and Cowen 

o the English, "don’t yen see Gladstone 
1-» vP°.Wet *«*in« “d won we shall 

tk , ,the h0nM of lor<h-" "Never mind 
tfie land question,’’ say Parnell and Justin 
jjpCarthy to the Irish, “we are going to 
have our own parliament on College Green 
again. And yet it may be most confi
dently maintained that the abolition of the 
house of lords would not give one meal the 
mote to the poor people of East London, 
end that a parliament sitting In Dublin 
would not add a bushel to the potato crop 
•f Galway.

Party leaders and the party press have 
taught the people to believe that political 
changea will bring them bread to eat. A 
most miserable delusion 1 This dependence 

political change asa remedy for 
aooial evils does more harm than merely 
Putting people on the wrong road. It 
distracts jthsfc attention, and prevents 
them seeing the right road and getting on 
to it. II the triumph of liberal principles, 

* so called, were what it b claimed to be. 
london and Ireland should today be in a 
paradise of satisfaction arid contentment 
over the downfall oi Salisbury and the 
return of Gladstone to powsr. Yet this b 
conspicuously not the esse; the victory of 
the great liberal leadv proves the signal 
for something like rebellion In England. 
Even ParneU’e leadership of the Irish h in 
danger; and the corde he h now drawing 
so tightly may any day snap, g 

Wo would not unduly magnify tbs im
portance of tide week’s disturbances ih 
London. The soeialbte and the criminal 
olaaaes, who seek any occasion whatever 
for plunder, have had much to de with the 
trouble, and have been conspicuous 

Bat the dsngsr b that the prom- 
given in the press reports to these 

two bed elements msy blind people to the 
of honest labor now seeking employ

ment which b not to be had. Home role 
for Ireland will not relieve distress (n East 
London, will not 
people one meal more per week. Equally 

to starving Englishmen b the 
delusive promise of “three acres and a 
°oo" ta farm laborers. Having defeated 
the tory government on thb pretence, the 
liberal leader» will take good ease to let 
the matter atop there a«d reek, The 
mueee of the English people, half-inform- 
ed only aa they are, have got a anlff of the 
troth, and are on the right scent. Glad
stone's coming back to power will not give 
tbs unemployed one day’s work mens in a 
year, or a penny more of wages per day. 
Hence the London riots, a revolt Of honest 
working men, unduly taken advantage fof 
by a minority of aooialbts and criminal*

It b not to be said that pôlitioal reform 
b not wanted, for it b> Bat that alone 

. will not do. Exempli fratier Ranee and 
lea* r* publics with labor 
lfah the hones of lords, 

n, and then, where ere 
settled the question of

=lative chamber. But already during the 
torrent session time has been wasted upon 
•wo occasions on the floor of tit* house, end 
that In the most purpoeebas and irrita tieg 
w ways. The debate upon the Riel quea- 

was altogether extraneous to the 
afiairs of the province, but it may be said 
in exeuee for the opposition that the North- 
weat troubles were gratuitously alluded to 
in the speech teem the throne ; no euoh 
palliation oan be offered for the opposition’s 
attacks upon the appointment of ex-mem- 
to“«* the legislature to lucrative peel
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votes, what more oan they 
But voting for members of parila- „ •ra’t Fall to attend the Great 

Sale of French 8-day Barbie 
Clocks.

Am1
r i vmm urnsiTHIS EVENING mthe government. Everybody 

knows end nobody denies that snob ap
pointments have been too frequently made 
b* *Mrth Psrties, and will oontinoe to be 
m^io to the end of the chapter, all vbta-
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SOLE AGENTS FORpretanoea to the eontrary notwith
standing, They are made' In every 
toon try in the enjoyment of representative 
Institutions, It ia therefore worse then 
“"••to to waste time In demonstrating 
that two and two make four, or that ducks 
take naturally to water. The reports of 
the cattlemen’s meetings are much more

STICK-FAST”Boomroralïs148 Trace street.
Alt* a fine let of field rad Sil

ver Waltham and other Watches. 
Every Watch and «leek warranted for five years.

Call and» examine the clocks 
to-day.

The styles are the latest, and 
wHt bo sold without reserve.
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Wo have ■ communication from Mr. 
Wm. Houston, in which ho explains that 
Prof. Thompson, of Pennsylvania univer- 
"ty. ‘a political economist of pronounced 
preteotionirt views," hss been engaged to 
given course of lecture» in Yale, ie that 
the student» may have» chance to compare 
hb theories with those of Prof. Sumner, 
the present Inoumbent of the chair of 
polltioel economy in Yale, who b an advo
cate of free trade. Mr. Houston asks why 
something of the same kind b not at
tempted in University college, Toronto, 
and anggesb a oourte of leotnres to tbs 
students by capable business men in the 
oity, "who have mads a long and careful 
study of the trade and labor question#' and 
that most difficult subject in economic 
science, Money.
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, TORONTO. \Mbs 1. Senta» & Co.,«
Toronto. IS 
Commerce,
Federal. M$20 0001 ^ Ismice Co&paij.
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EUROPE! srstWorth oj: Diamonds. Gold and Silver Wttohes, 
solid'Sold and Rolls* Plate, and solid Silver » n

From any Country.
Herr Pram FrukUag, general manager 

Of the Musical Instrument Department of 
J. Sbrooder & Co. (the laagost dealers la 
Europe), write» to the .

Ml
«S. T. MUSCAT'S

*»»».—««sa OPINIONS Q#THE PRESS.
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Li Pale Blue, Cardinal, Seal Brown, Peacock Blue 
Plush, with quilted sflk insoles, th© finest goods 
imported into Canada. It you want a large as
sortment to select from go to

» ii
A Sad Case of Poisoning. 

hi1?,14 °* “Y ”*•» Of woman afflicted 
with disease or derangement of the liver, 
resulting in pobbnous accumulations in the 
blood, scrota Iona affections, sink-head, 
aobes, and disease» of the kidneys, lungs 
or heart. These troubles oan be cured 
only by going to the primary cause, and 
putting the liver in a healthy condition. 
To accomplish this result speedily and 
effectually nothing hao proved itself so 
efficacious as Dr. Pierce's “Golden Modi- 
oal Discovery," which has never failed to 
do the work claimed for it, and

Dominion Organ it Piano Co,: 11 The at Is 
duU this at
barley. W| 
82c for good 
sold, at Sieii 
58c to 80a; i 
to 116.50, eli

en5 lnte|tot Income than any of its competitors at a like period of J"h^<^n» f(» »o large a measure otsiiocees we believe to be due to the high 
waranterof lie President the Hon. albxankr Mackenzie the reel end .Hiinv nj m< «r 
McCabe, the managing dir 

liberal policy i 
u We believe

i
abundant wealth to Your instruments are taking the lead 

over all other increments of similar con
st! notion, to power, clear and noble quality 
of tone, and are pronounced the beat ever 
Introduced in thb part of Europe by tbs 
people who have had the opportunity of 
hearing and examining them. I believe 
that you will be convinced that what I 
expressed b the verdict of our masiolaas 
•od others by the order far 100 instruments 
whtoh I have just despatched to your 
oomyany." We have now established 
agencies lor your Instruments in the prin
cipal cities and towns in

Germany, Russia, Austria. Hum- 
anry.SwItzerlait.t, Italy. Uollnnd. 
Belgium, Sweden and Denmark.

Tlie most extensive war»r*oms 
and the largest stock of PIANO» 
and ORGANS In the city. Wholesale aad retail

08 KING ST. W., Toronto.

ToB0TT MISS THIS CHANCE is
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•Ter bat]TORONTO SHOE COMPANYBRAND'S REPOSITORY,<

never
will. i since Its organization 

persistent and healthy, 
force—a larger amount of as- 

any of its competitors at a like parlai of 
ofeiiocese we believe to be due to the high 

Mackenzie, the zeal and ability of Mr. W.

tonkfSmlSJiïai»tCLW,arUdimi ÎT•«•'“'''T1”*'ürst^mrapw*to“he

itM has been 
having, as 
sets—a 1 léét 146,148 King Street East,.

.to* B». and Shoe
A lad Breakdown.

—It bacommon thing now-a-days to hear 
one oomplaln of fooling all broken down 
wlti» a faint, weary, raetleea languor, with 
strength and appetite nearly gone, and no 
well defined eanse. Thb la general debt- 
lity, which Burdock Blood Bittern prompt
ly relbvee, and moat invarbbly ouree. 246

long time I have wanted that 
perfumes” for the handkerchief, 

Please tell me how 
I oan get it? Thu» Write» A. M. Grenade, 
from away off to Bateeville, Ark. When it 
I» oonridered that the Lotu» ha» not been 
advertiaod in the Stole», it most indeed be 
a wonderful perfume to have become known 
no far off,

—Give Holloway’■ Corn Cure a trial. 
It removed ten com» from one pair of foot 
without any pain. What it baa don» once 
D Will do again.

■Ilk h»t m 
■ trial of siMcCabe, the director, the atari Igive the Irish
1

CHILD’S CORDOVANTORONTO,
R. PAUL, Proprietor.—Fora

“queen of V K
IfsrsepWo 
for coughs 
child na,*

The reeegnlzed Herse Market 
of Canada. Auctlen Sale every 
Tuesday and Friday tkreughout 
the year, conducted strictly en a 
commission basis. Special Sales 
arranged for dealers and ethers

of the Nile."

JOSEPH RUSE «MU90, r
V> Warranted to 

Give Satis- 
to faction at

-Them 
Is Ike i—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
The Old and Popular Rail Route to

36 "PSdesiring a quick market for Cheaper Than Ever for the Remainder 
of This Month. Buy Now.

j= goa -----
directly a|stack by the ear lead.

iflSTmr, D6TB0IY.' 0HI0AB0,>

sale thb season 0888) will take place

a
And all Principal Points to

A lasgerons CenSlUon.
—Any man, woman or child b In a 

dangerous condition when neglecting a con
stipated state of the bowels. There oan be 
no perfect health without a regular action 
of thb function. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cure constipation by imparting a healthy 
tone to all the secretions.

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23d, nMOTS >SBBi offer. W 

Allen’s I-
entire to

;1 • i . i ia-

Bave a Few Pairs
r bqoISqcS- w>m m em wri

EmuMSE

It b Positively the Only Line from Toronto 
Running the Dele bra ted

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Care. '

When wa shall oflhr l4r public competi
tion about TONKIN’S,grouhles. " 

abolish the 
you ? Hare 
bread end butter for the million t Ho, 
you are no nearer it than England was 
when Harry the Eighth was King. The 
present trouble in England b that when 
the people ask for bread they are offered a 
stone. That b whet the Gladstone gov
ernment offer them. It would be antici
pating too much to any that Salisbury baa 
anything better to offer. It he has, he has 
shown some address in concealing the fact.

15 Horses of AH Glassesctpm
von £246

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.
Amongst them a consignment consisting of 

two carloadsFURS!
Brand Clearing Sale

;Toronto to Chicapinl4 Hours firetboto
hfWMMIIP YONCE STREET. TORONTO.Sound Young Banaral Purpose 

Hor.es, 1000 to 1400 lbs. 1ppers
Telephone NCs. 834 and 435. ijto

__________P. J. SLATl’KR. QRy Pass. AgtT

favor

—Whs 
ate year* 

” bt filling 
the time! 
live Hynj 
danger »'
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These horses will be on show and for trial a 
Eatrïb00k left, which %ve are Closing Ogft

W- PICKLES, 328 YONGe" STREET.nt

Cheap Ticket
TO

FLORIDA
CREAT COMBINATION SALE

OF THOROUGHBRED CATTLE
of all Breeds,

Tuesday and Wednesday,
MARCH 30ra AND 318T.

We have reoeived Instructions from Moser», 
Lord & Son. Sino airvilla, N. Y.. and Mr/H. 
M. WUlbms, of Plcton, Ont, to sell first day 
(Tuesday, 30th March), *
4S Head ef Choice Imported 

Holstein Cattle.
Messrs. Lord tt Son's consignment will bo re
leased from quarantine about the 25th of 
Mardi, and wB be shipped direct to the He- 
posltery where they will remain for inspec-^oTaVllatC^ C—ogumma ft

WK1WESDÀY, 31st M1R<5h,
w© shBÏl devote to the sale of Thoronghbred 
Cattle of all breeds. Entry book is now open, 
and we respectfully solicit correspondence 
from all owners and breeders having 
stock of any kind to dispose of.

"TiSUS*»

the58 TONQB ST. St TONGS ST-

THE BEST BOOTTrent valley Havleatien.
A meeting of delegates from the districts 

interested in what' b popularly known as 
the Trent Valley oanal, was held at Peter, 
hero last Wednesday. The convention 
was composed of members of parliament, 
mayors, reeves, end other representative 
men. The scheme, aa stated by the vari
ous speakers, fr to provide a waterway 
for the products of the west and the 
northwest from the Georgian bay east
ward to the 81 Lawrence, thereby avoid
ing the tedium and danger Involved In the 
route via the St, Clair waters and Lake 
Erie. The distance from the Sault Ste. 
Marie or the Straits of Mackinaw to the 
southeast corner ef Georgihu Bay b 600 
miles lets than the distance from those 

* pointe to Buffalo, and the route b 
incomparably better and "Safer. The 
distance from the southeast corner of 
Georgian Bay to Montreal by the Trent 
Valley route would be 75 mile» lea» than 
the distance from Buffalo to New York. 
The Trent Valley route ia dotted with 
lakes and traversed by rivers which are in 
their natural state navigable for bargee of 
larger capacity than those used on the 
Erie canal. Many of these bodies of water 
will permit of the towage by steam of 
flotillas ot large barges at a epeed impos
sible to ' the Erie oanal boats, which have 
to be towed singly by horses, because the 
banks of that artificial ditch cannot stand 
the displacement of water caused by steam 
tugs. The completion u{ the links 
•ary to the availability of the natural 
waters of the Trent Valley route would 
croate cArlng into nee an enormous wealth 
of water power. Thb we regard as oneofthe 
most important points made by the advo
cates of the proposed route. Ontario b 
becoming year by year more and more of a 
manufacturing province. As the great 
Northwest fills np with a grain-growing 

- and meat-producing population, and as 
our own population becomes denser, we 
must continue to strive for a greater vari
ety of industry. It b well know that the 

• water power of many diatriote of Ontario 
lias been seriously- impaired by the clear
ing up oi the forest reservoirs of our rlv» 
-ra and streams. Should the Trent valley 
^viea'ion scheme be carried out, it may 

! to tho creation of a number of mana- 
uring towns and villages along the 
jioted route.* The federal government 
■e already committed themselves to the 
j ot, and an influential deputation will 

^ fi,i-tiv wait upob them to urge renewed 
. ii IT «lily in that behalf. Its promoters 

am -atiafied that they oan easily justify 
■•he . lertakieg as one ot national hn- 

• r tance.

is not fair to jpmp to the conclusion 
hen the le^blataro b not actually In 

He members are idle. Their work 
—k (tit atfd. prappSed in the

t threat e» 
apt, ate.L- CANADIAN PACIFICby the celebratedSTILL GOING ON. Mot; Line iI
—Opte»1 la tie Cityvia New York. A 

Single or Return Tic
ket by Rail to all 
Points South, last. 
West or North, ap
ply to

Pnrchasers delighted with their bargains.
Ladles should not mis* the on- 

nortunftr of buying a First Class 
Seal Skin Ulster, Holman or 
Saeqee at a very low price.

Our stock of Fine Purs It stilt well assorted, 
but rather than carry the goods over we will 
clear them at low prices.
M^xrUues *“aNow sHoEa “d

to.

TICKET OFFICE
66 VOICE STREET. '

1

V -iSTHOMAS uU.
Toronto,

—The 
that exi 
Anti-Co.

h»i
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t

W. W I N DELER’SEDWARDS
ST
Bertha Reserved.

20 QUEEN ST..
Pnrkdale, Cel.

MTSpeclal Rates to 
Bermndn.

Allan Line Ticket 
Office to and from all 
pointe In Murope. 

Telephone No, 1468.

246 6 :Berthe Reserved. 285 Queen Street West.JAMES H. ROGERS,
COR. KING AND CHURCH STRBKTS. *

? of the tl4

TICKETS.fandy

PLATTS, THE TAILOR -.#
k XTTXL

lAITLIS
FUR , j 

i COATS,
COLLARS,

I Caps, &c. J

I ISSUS
THROUGH TICKETS AT LOWEST RATES

FROM TORONTO TOBLACK SILTZS1Special Sale of 150 Work Horses, 
Drivers, and Stallions.4 -aJ

England, Ireland, Scotland, aare of » 
fellas thSTOCKTAKING SALE »«

AND THE CONTINENT OF»
Manage and Auctioneer. . 68

Id privai 
for tteell 
duced in 
alldrnei

By SncMins, Cassidy A Cc, s»*i/5T<xr<,a**ni‘s Tweed Suitings, Cost
Price, Worsted Suitings, Cost Price; Panting» at Coat
Sec£âiücs.made UP ,U First €,ass 8<y«e by Kxperlencej

X ' Also to tiosth America, Africa, 
Australia, Florida, Bahama 
Islands, West Indies. Texas, 

Mexico ahd Callloruia.
For Full Particulars Address (enclosing

stamp) to

FRANK ADAMS,
24 ADELAIDE ST- EAST, TORONTO.

aB^»e^AM°ney 0rde™ IenedMfln

-Dm

PLATTS, THE TAILOR izx
aadotte

rBEAL MAITTLE PERSIAN COAT 0* TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16,i t Closing Out Prices. nYou will save 25 per cent; by calling on us. >At Two O’clock p.m,,
The Stock-In-Trade belonging to the

YelloW» 181 YONGE STREET.
P.S.—A. O. P. W. and S. K. Special Arrangements.G. N. BASTEDO & GO., t %necea-f

Estate Of Mam & Go. THE GREAT MANTLE & MOURNINC HOUSE -aManufacturers. 51 Yonge at, Toronto. 
Highest Prices for Raw Furs. M ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS. writes :

afflletod 
I wee alSX, OOB. BRT.«a-xreix.:THE A. F. SEAL 

CIGAR STORE,
Jew faDsMors' and Creditors’ASSIGNEE’S SALE. S. D, DODGLAS 8 CO.,

COMPRISING
Staples........ ................................e.e-. e.0 8 337 34
Ur°I"lOn.2uery and Haberdashery.'. 4,750 99 
Millinery an£ Ri'bboeà.T.
MÎm^^te000"*}............
&urmP"eand Ve,vet'"..........

« an;AGENCY... 1.913 40 
.. 3.712 59 
.. 1,227 1»
.. 2,70*12 
.. 713 80

Which I 
-MrWe have received instruetiene from J. R. 

Mitchell, Ksq., Assignee in Trutt to sell by 
Public Auction the Stock in Trade and 
Machinery of the Van,tone Corset Co y, 354 
Yonge street, on

Thersday Next, 18th Inst.,
at 11 am. In lota at a rate on the $ aa follows :
Machinery amounting to........... *225.00
Material •• “ “  ..........  8837
Manufactured stock..,..
Fixtures....... ...................

HO QUEEN STREET WEST,
Will be opened to-day, SATURDAY, with 

» flret-olaes stock of Cigars, Tobaccos and 
Cigarettes of Finest Brands. Stationery, 
candles, etc. Morning and evening papers.

■<t Saoo non to the late ALEX. HAMILTON, yws *

SSrFor the negotiation of settle
ments between debtors and credi
tors and for amicably arranging 
matters of contract in dispute.

For investigating and advising 
debtors in dijjftculHeswith respect 
to their estates and for submit
ting time reports to their cred
itors.

For procuring capital, secur
ing loans and the promotion of 
companies.

For all matters of business ap
pertaining to that of accountant, 
assignee, valuator and agent.

All business confidential and 
~----- personally attended, to by tf
May JOHN LIVINGSTONE,

Mail Buildings, Toronto.

BILLIARDS !

I. , *17,247 48
lsrt S3*IlorUon ot thls stock wm purchased

cent ’interest ÎUA 
Sf?*ï»îeK Stock and inven-

°e 8een on “PPlioation to man la
Toronto, 4th *»*£,*&

x: >o:
number
rttiei.WALL PAPERS, BORDERS,

DADOES AMlf CEILING DECORATIONS, ETC., ETC. Also
u C* r^^b"V^™AND8PUB^w’HlÿELEADnrP*“t,,le’ °°1*'

^'".ting, KalsomUUng, Printing

183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Lyman 
the finBALL & CO.,

Dealers in leu's Goods,
HH

nl
~ss

-------*818.87 bees It

A ssStStissss:ment in the city. For particulars apply toBAILIFF’S SALE I -AH277 Tenge Street, 4 Doers South 
of Wilton Avenue. COOLICAN & GO., ' 1 svr

AUCTIONEERS,
Toronto

Kx)By virtue of a chattel mortgage, and to me 
directed, I will sell by publie auction on

! I

CDrr.

w; Œ5C, STOIsTE,Me ear White and Cambric Shirts,

______IOXWZ1AR
In thediflbrent styles. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
In both Bilk and Linen. Good quality. Beau

tiful désigna
OX.____1' „

We will be glad to see you.

To Whom* 
Concern.

Saturday, the 18th day of February ■
as a w 
Gravel 
eel weAt 128 Adelaide street cast,

bureaus, bedsteads, tables, chairs, with a lotŒi’SÆT"’ AVTetey

Bale at 11 o’clock. Terms cash.
P. B. MORROW, Auctionesr.

THB UNDEKTAKEB.
—TlYONGE

StoeDvo 187 STREET,
•f Queen Street.qwmmimmm 'to his warerdjoms, 187 Ponge street, without charge., " **

Arcade I Billiards !my ^bavethi» day severed
sttoet^>Técont^lan<r>al3o‘vrifA Mr.^aSw

Lent, tea merchant, of Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, Feb. 6,1888.

J. A. IKcXmitT,
Late Manager of said Company,

•are U
< bee» ajns North i*

ie Bossln Hones BflHard Room rwopened, 
after being thoeougMy renovated. Is now the 
moet elaborate, handsome, and complete bii 
Hard room on the contmenL

«St^r^S end C*P“l-

TURNBULL SMITH
PROPRIETOR.: m

ZTZ.ii£iiL BILL 4 00,, 211 toe St, this 4 
pr.val 
jhe as

CUAKLRB HIGGINS.
Proprietor.138 246
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